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May 23, 2008
RE: Mark Cross Reference

To Whom It May Concern:
It is my pleasure to offer this letter of reference on behalf of Mark Cross. I have worked with
Mark in various capacities over the last decade and have consistently found his work to be of the
highest professional quality, his talent considerable, and his character to be of the first order.
As a producer and director, I have called upon Mark’s abilities on several occasions. This work
has included both dramatic acting and positions as a narrator for script readings. With his deep
baritone voice, his ability to understand material quickly, and his skill at responding to direction,
Mark is a pleasure to have on the set or in the studio. I’ve encountered few who possess his level
of intuition as an actor along with his voice control that rivals any broadcaster or voice over artist.
I enthusiastically recommend him for any talent position in the entertainment industry.

Sincerely,

Charles Miller
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Burbank, CA 91501
www.BrightTomorrowProductions.com
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marguerite@brighttomorrowproductions.com

May 23, 2008

To whom it may concern:
Bright Tomorrow Productions is a creative media production company with Fortune 500 clients
who demand quality on every project.
We highly recommend Mark Cross. We’ve used him on multiple productions. He brings to the
table all the qualities we look for in our cast and crew. He is multi-talented, creative, flexible,
attentive, punctual, prepared, hard working, and takes direction well. He's a good team player,
great around clients, and a nice guy. We plan to continue working with Mark as often as we can.
If you have any more questions, please feel free to call us.
Best regards,

Leigh Gregory
Creative Director/Executive Producer

